
Aerate, Roll, Rake and Brush...  
all in one pass
Aeration is proven to restore the health of compacted sports turf. Light rolling is necessary to keep the 

surface smooth. Raking lifts out thatch and stands the grass up allowing better air circulation which helps 

to reduce the risk of fungal disease, and brushing disperses dew and leaves a smart striped finish.

If you’ve never had time to do all these vital treatments as often as you should, now’s your chance to do 

them all in one go.  Every time you aerate you can do all four operations with no extra manpower or time 

taken, thanks to the Double-Quick’s all-in-one Rear Roller, Rake and Brush attachment.

“Ask for a demo on your turf NOW!”Tel: 0113 267 6000         Fax: 0113 267 2222        Email: info@greentek.org.uk         www.greentek.org.uk

Double-Quick

                    Weight (kg) 
Double quick (PatenteD) 6ft 8ft

Main Frame 200 290

Deep Slitter 122 160

Fine Slitter 129 170

Disc Slitter 38 50

Hollow Corer 120 170

Solid Tiner 200 -

Ballast Roller 180 200

(Weight of water ballast) 220 290

Rear Roller and Carrier 91 115

Rear Rake 17 20

Rear Brush 8 10

6’ for 35hp + tractors; 8’ for 50hp + tractors

Quick attachment changeover - No tools needed!

 Remove pins holding 
top guard and rear 
attachment.

 Attach tow cable  
to tractor and  
Double-Quick.

 Drive tractor forward  
to roll Double-Quick 
over.

 Re-attach to tractor 
and replace top guard.

Mix and Match Your attachments  
to Suit Your needs...

Deep Slitter– With closely spaced 
81/2” tines, this gives a dense pattern of 
aeration for heavily used winter games 
pitches and fairways.

Fine Slitter – Even closer spaced 5” 
tines – to prevent surface sealing and 
increase the absorption of air, water and 
fertiliser.

Hollow Corer – The hollow corer 
removes plugs of soil, letting the ground 
expand and decompact. 

SoliD tiner – The 4” round tines spike 
neat holes which help prevent clay soils 
cracking in dry weather.

DiSC Slitter – The continuous slits give 
maximum air and water absorption, 
plus they prune the grass roots to 
stimulate vigorous new growth.

BallaSt roller – Fill it with water for 
maximum effectiveness; use it part full 
or empty for a light rolling.

rear roller – Great for firming back 
divots after slitting.

SCariFying rake – Fast effective thatch 
control, as you go. Attaches to the rear 
roller above.

rear BruSH – Can also be attached 
to the Rear Roller, to leave a well 
groomed appearance
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The heart of the system is the unique Main Frame, which can carry two attachments of your choice, mounted one 
above the other. So you can change from Deep Slitter to Ballast Roller etc by just turning the Main Frame over.
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“ One of the best machines  
I have come across! The slitter, rear  
roller and brush can do the job of three machines in one pass.”

GreenTekTM

3	 Relieves compaction, allowing turf 
to breathe – and grow!

3	 Opens up the soil structure and 
improves drainage

3	 Stimulates deeper roots which 
resist drought in summer

3	 Encourages stronger turf that is 
less likely to scuff off in winter

SEE VIDEO AT
www.greentek.org.uk




